Faculty Lounge unless otherwise specified; lunch and/or refreshments provided unless noted

Thursday, February 5, 2015: Submitting Articles Workshop

Wednesday, February 11, 2015--Lunch served at 12:30; programming starts around 12:45
Paul Finkelman, Senior Fellow, Penn Program on Democracy, Citizenship, and Constitutionalism at the University of Pennsylvania and Scholar-in-Residence, National Constitution Center
Why We Needed the Voting Rights Act of 1965: What Have We Accomplished in the Last Fifty Years

Thursday, February 19, 2015 at noon; Junior Faculty Exchange Speaker (CSU/Duquesne)
John Plecnik, Assistant Professor, The Inequity of Double Taxation.

Wednesday, March 18, 2015 at noon; Junior Faculty Exchange Speaker (Akron/Duquesne)
Elizabeth A. Shaver, Assistant Professor of Legal Writing, “Every Day Counts: Proposals to Reform the IDEA’s Due Process Procedures.”

Thursday, April 16-Friday, April 17, Mon River Colloquias
Thursday: Junior Faculty Colloquium
Presentations from 2-6
Dinner to follow
Friday morning: Additional presentations
Friday: Mon River Colloquium at 11:30-3:30 Faculty Lounge

Monday, April 20
Intellectual Property and the University
Invited Roundtable Conference

Tuesday, April 28, 2015 (reading days) Lunch to begin and reception after
10 & 10 Noon-4:00
Present your summer scholarship (or early scholarly ideas) to the faculty for feedback

Wednesday, April 29
Applications for Summer Grants Due (decisions by May 15th)

Jane Campbell Moriarty
Carol Los Mansmann Chair in Faculty Scholarship
Associate Dean for Faculty Scholarship
Professor of Law
moriartyj@duq.edu